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Afew months ago, several Afew months ago, several A Arlingtonian staffers Arlingtonian staffers Arlingtonian
diligently submitted dozens of their stories, Adiligently submitted dozens of their stories, A

photos and graphics to the Northeast Ohio Scho-
lastic Press Association (NOSPA) annual Press 
Day contest. A majority of the staff recently re-
ceived recognition for their work—some staffers 
earned multiple awards—but I am most excited 
to announce that Arlingtonian has again received Arlingtonian has again received Arlingtonian
the Golden Flash award in the Newsmagazine 
Overall category, the highest award available to 
a newsmagazine at NOSPA. Congratulations to 
the staff on a job well done.

Not being a group to rest on its laurels, 
the staff  decided to cover gender stereotypes 

in the fi nal focus of the year (next issue will 
feature a collection of seniors refl ecting on its 
high school experiences).

In January 2005, Larry Summers, then-
president of Harvard University, ignited a na-
tional media fi rest orm when he suggest ed at 
an economic conference that men might have 
a higher “intrinsic aptitude” than women in the 
fi elds of science and engineering, explaining the 
male dominance in those fi elds.

Summers’ short-lived presidency at Harvard 
was complicated by many issues, but his eventual 
resignation was due  at least in part to the backlash 
against his politically incorrect statement. But in the 
grander scheme of things, ought we indeed force 
ourselves to be blind to that recitable list of things 
against which employers may not discriminate 
when hiring: gender, age, race, national origin, sexual 
orientation, religion, disability or veteran status?

Humans discriminate. We have to. And it’s 
not necessarily a negative thing. To discriminate 
is simply to make a decision. A student may dis-
criminate among lunch options based on cost, 
and a coach looking to form a team may discrim-
inate among athletes based on skill level.

However, I have always believed that the ethi-

cal line is drawn between discrimination based 
on human attributes which are chosen—such as 
effort and amiability—and discrimination based 
on attributes with which we are born—race, gen-
der, and many of the other attributes on that list. 
So yes, we ought to hold ourselves accountable to 
that list. But I see no reason to be upset by merely 
recognizing and studying the fact that males and 
females are biologically different, and that these 
differences may or may not lead to different natu-
ral abilities in any given style or area of education.

Th ere’s no reason to stamp out our under-
standing of any legitimate diff erences between 
the genders and pretend that we operate equal-
ly for the sake of political correctness—that 
would be foolish. Th e task at hand is to separate 
the legitimate diff erences from those that are 
remnants of gender prejudices. I’m not endors-
ing Summers’ suggestion, but simply asking that 
we, as a society, not prematurely smother any 
ideas simply because they upset our comfort-
ale ideas of political correctness.

Kyle McMahon, Editor-in-Chief

A EDITOR’S NOTE
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After losing the UA superintendent 
search 14 years ago to the current 

superintendent, Dr. William F. Schae-
fer III, Dr. Jeffrey Weaver has been 
named as Schaefer’s successor when 
Schaefer retires from his position at 
the end of this school year.

Currently the superintendent of 
Medina City Schools, Weaver once 
again underwent the search pro-
cess, but this time around he came 
out on top.

Displaying consistency, balance and commitment to the 
aspirations of the district, Weaver was a strong candidate, 
according to Upper Arlington school board vice president 
Robert Arkin.

Weaver, who received his bachelor’s from Rollins College, 
his master’s from Youngstown State and his doctorate from Ohio 
University, has extensive experience in education as a teacher, 
principal and superintendent throughout the past 25 years. He 
has served in many districts throughout Ohio, Kansas, Illinois, 
Georgia and Texas.

The Board of Education collaborated with the School Exec 
Connect search fi rm in order to fi nd a replacement for Schaefer 

Weaver named new superintendent

Action teams concentrate on future

Dr. Jeffrey Weaver will assume 
Dr. William Schaefer’s current 
position as superintendent 
Aug. 1. Weaver comes from 
a position as superintendent 
at Medina City Schools.

photo courtesy • uaschools

•ashtonDiDONATO

•aprilREIFF

Last August, over a dozen action teams comprised of UAHS staff 
members formed to address a variety of issues at UAHS. Aiming 

to improve the school, the following resolutions have resulted from 
these teams:

Student advocacy: this team addresses student interest 
and is devoted to making students become more independent 
and self motivated. Concentrating on learning and developing 
skills necessary to be successful at college and in the profes-
sional world, their main objective is to increase student ability 
to set goals, evaluate individual progress and take on roles as 
responsible learners. 

Curriculum integration and teacher collaboration: with a 
large focus on reinforcing curriculum in a second subject area 
through more classes and skills, this action team also aims to 
increase cooperation between academic departments, through 
both curriculum and staff members.

Mentorship program: attempting to create a program that 
will provide students with a meaningful connection to an adult 
mentor who reflects similar interests, this team is attempting 
to achieve a stronger, to achieve a stronger, to achieve a stronger more positive connection between the 
school and the community.

Time, schedule and planning: examining studies report-
ing on adolescent sleep cycles, this action team supports re-
distributing office hours while possibly implementing an A/B hile possibly implementing an A/B hile possibl
block schedule, which would lighten both the teacher and 
student load. 

Facilities: challenged with a growing student body, this 
committee is focused on maximizing UAHS’smaximizing UAHS’smaximizing UAHS’  current space, as 
well as implementing a renovation plan for the second floor of 
the LC that would permit classrooms and research area.

Technology: this team is determined to integrate various 
mediums of technology into everyday classroom use, as well 
as creating connections to strengthen staff development, web 
presence and monetary support for the high school.

Class size: planning to either eliminate  online/correspon-
dent courses or make their requirements more concrete, this 

team concentrates on adopting a more stringent class size man-
date and possibly redefining some of UA’s current policies re-
garding room size.

Community high school: committed to starting an alter-
native school, this team is focused on creating an atmosphere 
for students that would revolve around hands-on activities that 
contain real-world applications.

Data analysis and assessment: gathering data from a large 
amount of scholastic tests, this action team tracks correspond-
ing information of standard test performance and focuses on 
putting it into the hands of teachers in the hope of boosting  hope of boosting  hope of
student scores.

Class rank issues: helping to eliminate false student stand-
ing perception in their grade level, this action team plans to 
change UA’s current grading scales. They also proposed to 
eliminate publicized class rank, since many high schools have 
quit submitting this status to colleges due to its impact that 
may overshadow other crucial aspects of the application pro-
cess such as essays and higher-level class work.

Adjusting adjusted: noticing many students are misplaced 
in adjusted classes, this group concentrates on re-examining 
students who may be misplaced, as well as the selection process 
and current curriculum of UAHS’s adjusted program.

Collegial relations: this committee encompasses alterna-
tive ways to discover and nurture faculty ideas in an effort to 
create a caring and dynamic school environment. They also de-
veloped a statement that is to be written on top of all propos-
als in the school and would bring all thoughtful ideas from the 
faculty forward.faculty forward.facult

Assisting in the transition from high school: this action 
team’s main project is to implement a crucial change of the se-
nior curriculum: the “capstone project”. Though English and 
government classes would continue to be taught separately, the 
capstone project would fuse their curriculim, as well as add a 
career exploration element which would help students get a 
better grasp on their future.

•

•
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As the 10 a.m. bell rang to signal the end of OGT testing on 
Wednesday, March 8, sophomore Sam Bechtold left  her testing AWednesday, March 8, sophomore Sam Bechtold left  her testing A

room, eagerly discussing her response to that day’s writing prompt. 
However, as Bechtold’s friends asked her about her response to the Bechtold’s friends asked her about her response to the Bechtold’
second prompt, she was confused; she only had one prompt in her she was confused; she only had one prompt in her she
test booklet. When her friends insisted they had two writing prompts 
in their booklets, Bechtold realized she has made a grave mistake. At Bechtold realized she has made a grave mistake. At Bechtold
the same time, many students across the state noticed that they, too, 
had mistakenly overlooked one of the writing prompts on the OGT.

Soon aft er students took the OGT writing section in early March, 
the Ohio Department of Education was bombarded with calls from 
school districts across the state. Many students, believing they had 
completed the entire writing section of the test, realized too late that 
they had mistakenly left  one of the writing prompts lank, an er-
ror that could cause them to fail the test. Some school districts 
allowed their students to return to their test rooms 
and fi nish the section with no pen-
alty. However, other schools—
UAHS included—did not per-
mit students to fi nish the test 
once students realized their 
error. In all, 20 UAHS sopho-
mores—about fi ve percent of 
the sophomore class—did 
not complete the second 
writing prompt. 

At the heart of the controversy is the design of the test, which 
many aff ected students and administrators say was misleading. 
Following the multiple-choice section of the test was a lank page, 
which many students took to signal the end of the test. However, 
behind the lank page was a second writing prompt, accounting 
for 18 of the 48 total points of the writing test. By some schools 
permitt ing students to retake the test and other not allowing 
retakes, the state has produced an inaccurate test, principal Kip 
Greenhill said.

“My argument with the state Department [of Education] is [the 
test] is not an accurate writing assessment,” he said. “Th ey take the 

Confusion on state-wide test may lower Arlington’s rank
•samUNDERWOOD

over a year ago. However, Arkin said the process has not been 
easy.

Arkin said the intense and thorough search for a new su-
perintendent began when the board identifi ed and interviewed 
fi rms and eventually selected School Exec Connect. The board 
and the fi rm then created a timeline that would allow the new 
superintendent to take over duties by Aug. 1 for the 2006-07 
school year.

Letters were sent out to community leaders and residents 
in the fall, encouraging the community to participate in the 
search. After this was completed, focus groups formed. 

By late October the board, with the help of the fi rm and 
the community, presented a profi le for the new superintendent, 
detailing the desired attributes of the successor as well as the 
goals, challenges, strengths and qualities they will come across. 
Soon after the profi le was reviewed the search and recruitment  

for individuals began.
On Feb. 28, the search fi rm presented a list of candidates 

to the board at a special Executive Session, and after the board 
reviewed the candidates they began to conduct initial in-
terviews, narrowing the fi eld down to three contestants: Dr. 
Debora Binkley, UA’s assistant superintendent, Weaver, and Dr. 
Gerald Schumacher, superintendent of Monona Grove School 
District in Wisconsin. 

In late March, each candidate visited the community and 
met with the board in an Executive Session. 

The board announced that Weaver had been selected to be 
the district’s next superintendent April 11; the contract was for-
mally approved by the Board April 17. 

On April 27, Weaver visited the district’s schools, and the 
board formally introduced him to the community later that day 
at a welcoming reception in UAHS’ west cafeteria.

att itude, ‘Th e students made the mistake, it’s not our fault,’ and my 
argument is, don’t lame the students when you have fi ve percent 
of them that don’t do [the writing prompt].”

Unlike some other schools, UAHS did not permit sophomores 
who missed the prompt to return to the test, another reason for 
Greenhill’s discontent.

“Th e thing that’s frustrating [is] we were honest about it,” he 
said. “I called the state Department [of Education] and said it’s a 

prolem. Th ere are other schools around the 
state that got on the P.A. … [and] called the 
students back down.”

Th e future for students aff ected by this 
mistake depends on their score on the 
rest of the writing section. Although 
students who omitt ed the second writ-

ing prompt can still pass the test, they 
will receive much lower scores than they 

might havemight havemight ha  if they had completed the test. 
For those who fail the test, they will 
have several more opportunities to 

retake it before graduation.
Bechtold described the situa-

tion as unfortunate, although she 
said she will likely pass despite 

missing the writing prompt.
“It’s kind of a letdown 

I guess, but it’s not a huge 
deal,” she said. “I think it would’ve been nice 

for it to have been a litt le clearer, but it’s not the end of the world.”
Although students can retake the test, the confusion may cost the 

district in its statewide rankings. According to Greenhill, the high 
school will not be aff ected in its statewide report card, but UAHS 
may not lead the county in writing for the 2005-06 school year. 

Even though students will be allowed to retake the test, Green-
hill had a strong message to the Ohio Department of Education.

“Don’t lame the students,” he said. “Take responsibility your-
self. You put together a terrile test booklet.”

•

•

graphic • macSOULT
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4079 B Gantz Rd.

Columbus, Oh 43123
PHONE: 614-875-4063

FAX: 614-875-7780

2098 Tremont Center
Columbus, Ohio 43221

www.nweye.com

  Northwest EyeCare Professionals 

James C. Bieber, O.D. 
Russell S. Fillmore, O.D.
Douglas J. Bosner, O.D.  

(614) 486-5205
(800) 486-5206

Fax (614) 486-0354

The Paper The Paper T
Flower

Fresh fl owers & stationery

Floral arrangements 
for all occasions

Full line of holiday cards, 
paper goods, invitations, and 
announcements with in-house 

printing now available

Located in Tremont Center
2094 Tremont Center

488-8581

MON-FRI  9 a.m.- 6 p.m.
SAT  9 a.m.- 4 p.m. 

Sam’s Lawnmowing and 
Yardwork Service

Need someone to mow your 
lawn or take care of yard-
work this summer? Or just 
while you’re on vacation? 

Give me a call!

What I can do for you:
• Mow your lawn
• Trim, edge, and blow off 

your yard
• Take care of yardwork 

around your house
• Do any other jobs you 

need to get done!

Call Sam Underwood 
at 481-9789

My Rates:
  • $15 per lawn mow
  • $10 per hour on other work

• Groceries
• Meats
• Produce
• All your market 

needs!

Monday-Saturday
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Sunday
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Call us TODAY: (614) 486-5336
“Huff man’s In A Hurry”

Full service catering available
“The Quality You Expect ... The Service You Deserve.”

2140 Tremont Center
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Cuckoo for Sudokufor Sudokufor

As fourth quarter progresses and senioritis rapidly aff ects all 
grades, some students have found a remedy for boredom. Th is 

growing obsession is known as “Sudoku” and it has swept the halls of 
UAHS. Sudoku is an addictive logic game that has quickly replaced 
homework in many students’ priorities, senior Keegan Donovan said. 
Th e logic-puzzle is solved by completely fi lling each row, column and 
box of the grid with the numbers one through nine. 

Students have been completing the logic puzzles not only in math 
classes, but study halls and every other location imaginale. Students 
are starting to turn these fi endishly tricky puzzles into a daily ritual. 
Donovan partakes in the craze every opportunity she gets. 

“I enjoy the puzzles because they give me something to do,” Dono-
van said. “Th ey make you feel smart.”

Many avid Sudoku-ers create their own strategies for completing 
the puzzles. Since the puzzles are all unique, each puzzler has a unique 
att ack plan to complete the tricky squares of confusion. Senior Olivia 
Miranda said using her own strategy helps her to progress with the 
puzzle.

“My strategy is to try to fi nish a third, and then I move on to the 
other two,” Miranda said.

Yet not all the regular Sudoku puzzles are challenging enough for 
some; experts may opt for diff erent variations of the puzzle. Th e puzzles 
range from easy to challenging. Students like senior Joanna Hoff man do 
more advanced Sudoku puzzles with numbers and lett ers.

“Th e lett ers are just like more numbers, and they make it harder,” 
Hoff man said.

However, it may not be the smartest move to jump right to the diffi  -
cult section of the Sudoku book; it is wise for newcomers to att empt easy 
puzzles, Hoff man said. Pra ice makes perfect in regards to Sudoku.

“I am at the tricky level in my book; I can’t do anything past that 
yet,” Miranda said.

Arlingtonian has provided a Sudoku puzzle that is considered easy, 
but easy is relative because these puzzles sure pack a punch.

Latest puzzle trend hits UAHS in full force
•jordanPANNING
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Sophomore

Jimmy
Trotier

Hey Jimmy, I heard you tried out for the 
talent show.

I as going to do a stand up comedy act.I as going to do a stand up comedy act.I as going to do a stand up comedy act
Do you come up with your own jokes?

Yeah, I had a notepad full  of jokes ... It as
stolen by my friends ho got sick of hearing them.ho got sick of hearing them.ho got sick of
What’s your best joke?

What do you call  lights that are on the ground?
I don’t know, what?

Floo-escent.
Haha. Th anks for sharing, Jimmy.

puzzle • andieDIEMERAnswer will be provided in the June 2 issue
•

8899 Memorial Dr.          120 Industrial Drive
PHONE: 614-873-1055

FAX: 614-873-3526
PHONE: 419-884-2072

FAX: 419-884-1820

 Plain City, OH 43064  Lexington, OH 44904

Schwarz Sunoco
1800 W. LANE AVE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

43221
340-1600 488-0154
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Let’s talk about 

Frantically run-rantically run-Frantically run-Fning around his ning around his Fning around his Fhouse, junior house, junior Fhouse, junior F
Clayton Buff er won-Clayton Buff er won-
ders if he will  be ready ders if he will  be ready 
in time for the school in time for the school 
dance. Trying to coax dance. Trying to coax 
his shaggy hair into an his shaggy hair into an 

acceptale look takes at acceptale look takes at 
least an entire half hour, least an entire half hour, 

not to mention all the time not to mention all the time 
he must  end trying to decide he must  end trying to decide 
between two outfi ts: a white between two outfi ts: a white 
tuxedo from the thrift  store tuxedo from the thrift  store 
Rag-o-rama or a yellow cardi-Rag-o-rama or a yellow cardi-
gan with a green shirt and tie. gan with a green shirt and tie. 
While Buff er describes him-While Buff er describes him-

self as a non-conformist, he acknowl-self as a non-conformist, he acknowl-
edged that others see him as a metro-edged that others see him as a metro-

sexual—a well groomed, heterosexual sexual—a well groomed, heterosexual 
male who is meticulous about his appear-male who is meticulous about his appear-

ance. UAHS students like Buff er, ance. UAHS students like Buff er, 
who reject traditional gender who reject traditional gender 
stereotypes, fi nd that society, stereotypes, fi nd that society, 

e ecially in high school, is oft en e ecially in high school, is oft en 
critical of those who deviate from the critical of those who deviate from the 

accepted norm.accepted norm.
Buff er has found that his metro-Buff er has found that his metro-

sexuality can lead people to make sexuality can lead people to make 
false assumptions about his sexual false assumptions about his sexual 
orientation. Although he has been orientation. Although he has been 
dating his girlfriend for over a year, dating his girlfriend for over a year, 

other details—such as his choice other details—such as his choice 
of clothing—aff ect how people of clothing—aff ect how people 
perceive him.

“I’ve gone places with “I’ve gone places with 
my best friend Leo and had 

people ask if we were gay,” 
Buff er said. 

Buff er does not 
take off ense to such 
questioning; real-
izing that such as-
sumptions about 
his sexuality are 
based on American 
expectations for 
males.  He discov-
ered that standards 
appear to be more 

rigid in America aft er going to Germany in the summer of 2004 rigid in America aft er going to Germany in the summer of 2004 
as an exchange student.as an exchange student.

 “[In Germany] you didn’t have to be in shape or athletic as a teen  “[In Germany] you didn’t have to be in shape or athletic as a teen 
to be considered manly, and you could dress diff erently without people to be considered manly, and you could dress diff erently without people 
thinking you were gay or on drugs,” Buff er said. “Here, people see how thinking you were gay or on drugs,” Buff er said. “Here, people see how 
you dress and get immediate connotations from it.”you dress and get immediate connotations from it.”

However, clothes are not the only thing that can cause Americans However, clothes are not the only thing that can cause Americans 
to make assumptions about individuals in society. Small details can to make assumptions about individuals in society. Small details can 
have a huge eff ect on how other people view an individual, language have a huge eff ect on how other people view an individual, language 
arts teacher Dameion Wagner said. arts teacher Dameion Wagner said. 

Wagner, who has a master’s degree in women’s studies, said people Wagner, who has a master’s degree in women’s studies, said people 
tend to notice certain a ects about a person and start forming opin-tend to notice certain a ects about a person and start forming opin-
ions based on that alone. ions based on that alone. 

“For example, there’s [an unwritt en] rule that male teachers can’t “For example, there’s [an unwritt en] rule that male teachers can’t “For example, there’s [an unwritt en] rule that male teachers can’t 
wear shorts, but females can wear dresses or skirts,” Wagner said. “But wear shorts, but females can wear dresses or skirts,” Wagner said. “But wear shorts, but females can wear dresses or skirts,” Wagner said. “But 
would a male wear a skirt? Th ere’s nothing that says we can’t, but if would a male wear a skirt? Th ere’s nothing that says we can’t, but if would a male wear a skirt? Th ere’s nothing that says we can’t, but if 
we did the stereotype would be that we’re either gay or a cross dresser we did the stereotype would be that we’re either gay or a cross dresser we did the stereotype would be that we’re either gay or a cross dresser 
… because women [wear skirts]. So if a male did that, people would … because women [wear skirts]. So if a male did that, people would … because women [wear skirts]. So if a male did that, people would 
assume he was like a woman, which is seen as a put-down because es-assume he was like a woman, which is seen as a put-down because es-assume he was like a woman, which is seen as a put-down because es-
sentially [our society doesn’t] think of women as being equal.”sentially [our society doesn’t] think of women as being equal.”

More subtle observations can also be ways people mark or classify More subtle observations can also be ways people mark or classify More subtle observations can also be ways people mark or classify 
others into stereotypical groups. Th e smallest details about a person, others into stereotypical groups. Th e smallest details about a person, others into stereotypical groups. Th e smallest details about a person, 
such as what color shirt a person is wearing or what they eat for lunch, such as what color shirt a person is wearing or what they eat for lunch, such as what color shirt a person is wearing or what they eat for lunch, 
can lead others to make assumptions about them, Wagner said.can lead others to make assumptions about them, Wagner said.

 “Do we eat a manly meal of mashed potatoes and meat, or do we  “Do we eat a manly meal of mashed potatoes and meat, or do we  “Do we eat a manly meal of mashed potatoes and meat, or do we 
get a diet soda and a salad?” Wagner said. “Even things like food can be get a diet soda and a salad?” Wagner said. “Even things like food can be get a diet soda and a salad?” Wagner said. “Even things like food can be 
feminized or masculinized.”feminized or masculinized.”

While society creates gender stereotypes for almost every object, While society creates gender stereotypes for almost every object, While society creates gender stereotypes for almost every object, 
inanimate or not, sophomore Boby Post said some areas of the me-inanimate or not, sophomore Boby Post said some areas of the me-inanimate or not, sophomore Boby Post said some areas of the me-
dia are now starting to play upon such stereotypes.dia are now starting to play upon such stereotypes.

TV shows like “Queer Eye for the Straight Guy” prompted Buff er TV shows like “Queer Eye for the Straight Guy” prompted Buff er TV shows like “Queer Eye for the Straight Guy” prompted Buff er 
and some of his friends to create the Fab 12, a self-described “metro-and some of his friends to create the Fab 12, a self-described “metro-and some of his friends to create the Fab 12, a self-described “metro-
sexual” soccer team. While the idea originally started out as a joke, sexual” soccer team. While the idea originally started out as a joke, sexual” soccer team. While the idea originally started out as a joke, 
Buff er said it soon became reality due to the team’s interests in me-Buff er said it soon became reality due to the team’s interests in me-Buff er said it soon became reality due to the team’s interests in me-
trosexual chara eristics, which he defi ned with terms such as “fash-trosexual chara eristics, which he defi ned with terms such as “fash-
ion consciousness” and “individuality.”ion consciousness” and “individuality.”

While TV shows are created to cater to a certain demographic, While TV shows are created to cater to a certain demographic, 
commercials have a diff erent purpose of appealing to the majority commercials have a diff erent purpose of appealing to the majority 
of the population, according to Wagner. Commercials might show of the population, according to Wagner. Commercials might show 
underlying stereotypes that still exist in society.

“TV commercials refl ect our society, or the way society wants us “TV commercials refl ect our society, or the way society wants us 
to be,” Wagner said.

Wagner believes women are oft en portrayed in conventional Wagner believes women are oft en portrayed in conventional 
roles, from glamorized alcohol commercials to laundry commercials roles, from glamorized alcohol commercials to laundry commercials 
that depict them as nurturing homemakers.

“Th ese [commercials] send the message that women can care for “Th ese [commercials] send the message that women can care for 
us—that we want them to care for us—and it’s kind of hard to get out us—that we want them to care for us—and it’s kind of hard to get out us—that we want them to care for us—and it’s kind of hard to get out 
of that [mindset],” Wagner said. “How do you get in touch with who of that [mindset],” Wagner said. “How do you get in touch with who of that [mindset],” Wagner said. “How do you get in touch with who 
you are as a person when you’re bombarded with images of the way you are as a person when you’re bombarded with images of the way you are as a person when you’re bombarded with images of the way 
you’re supposed to be?”

Gender stereotypes remain prevalent in high school culture, despite some individuals’ lack of conformityGender stereotypes remain prevalent in high school culture, despite some individuals’ lack of conformity
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Buff er agrees that commercials exploits typical gender roles,  but 
also believes they enforce gender stereotypes as well. He said com-
mercials, e ecially ones that are shown on MTV and VH1, promote 
the image of muscular, well-dressed men and the image of tan, thin 
women who are clad in expensive miniskirts and tank tops.

Another a ect of conformity is the stereotype that teenage boys 
do not mind being rude, while girls are more re ectful to teachers, 
Buff er said. Students may feel inclined to lend in by fi lling the role 
their stereotype dictates in the classroom. In Buff er’s case, he just 
enjoys making his classes more relaxed.enjoys making his classes more relaxed.enjoys making his classes more relaxed.

“I don’t like it when my classes get too serious and intense, so “I don’t like it when my classes get too serious and intense, so 
when that happens I try to lighten the mood,” he said. “While I’m a when that happens I try to lighten the mood,” he said. “While I’m a 
class clown, I believe that I can still contribute.”class clown, I believe that I can still contribute.”

With students following stereotypes, teachers oft en expect With students following stereotypes, teachers oft en expect 
them to act a certain way,  freshman Julia Wright said.them to act a certain way,  freshman Julia Wright said.

“Teachers think girls are going to do more work, that girls are “Teachers think girls are going to do more work, that girls are 
more motivated than guys,” Wright said. more motivated than guys,” Wright said. 

Junior Katie* agreed that teachers apply their own stereotypes Junior Katie* agreed that teachers apply their own stereotypes 
in the classroom, causing them to discriminate based on gender. in the classroom, causing them to discriminate based on gender. 

“I feel like certain teachers favor a particular gender over the “I feel like certain teachers favor a particular gender over the 
other,” Katie said. “I’ve defi nitely had teachers who call me ‘hon’ or other,” Katie said. “I’ve defi nitely had teachers who call me ‘hon’ or 
‘sweetie,’ and that can be a litt le uncomfortale, e ecially because ‘sweetie,’ and that can be a litt le uncomfortale, e ecially because 
they call the guys by their names.”they call the guys by their names.”

Th is stereotype can have negative eff ects on male studentse-Th is stereotype can have negative eff ects on male studentse-
laborate. Senior Rick Avery said that males might feel that they laborate. Senior Rick Avery said that males might feel that they 
do not have to work as hard as female students because it is not do not have to work as hard as female students because it is not 
expected of them. Avery sometimes did not feel as compelled to expected of them. Avery sometimes did not feel as compelled to 
share his thoughts in class because female students would usually share his thoughts in class because female students would usually 
lead class discussions.lead class discussions.

“Being lazier in class is more acceptale for a boy,” Avery said. “Being lazier in class is more acceptale for a boy,” Avery said. 
“With many of my teachers, it may be easier for me to get away “With many of my teachers, it may be easier for me to get away 
with things than for girls.”with things than for girls.”

Whether it is because the stereotype is true or because teachers Whether it is because the stereotype is true or because teachers 
apply the stereotype, girls outperform boys academically, accord-apply the stereotype, girls outperform boys academically, accord-
ing to assistant principal Paul Craft . UAHS males overwhelm the ing to assistant principal Paul Craft . UAHS males overwhelm the 
adjusted and  ecial education classes and typically have lower test adjusted and  ecial education classes and typically have lower test 
scores than females.scores than females.

Biology teacher Warren Orloff saw this trend when he Biology teacher Warren Orloff saw this trend when he 
taught adjusted classes; he said the biggest problem with stu-taught adjusted classes; he said the biggest problem with stu-
dents in adjusted classes was the bias they had about their dents in adjusted classes was the bias they had about their 
own performance.own performance.

“Our obsession as teachers is preventing people from thinking “Our obsession as teachers is preventing people from thinking 
they will not do well,” Orloff  said. “Th at was a batt le in adjusted they will not do well,” Orloff  said. “Th at was a batt le in adjusted 
classes. I had to be half teacher and half cheerleader when I was classes. I had to be half teacher and half cheerleader when I was 
teaching adjusted.” teaching adjusted.” 

Social studies teacher Michael Hinze also said students’ Social studies teacher Michael Hinze also said students’ 
negative views of themselves could hold them back. He gener-negative views of themselves could hold them back. He gener-

ally has more problems with 
the male students in his 
classes, especially when it 
comes to reading. 

“My fear is that read-
ing is no longer consid-
ered a ‘masculine sub-
ject,’” Hinze said. “When 
I give my class something 
to read about compas-
sion or emotions, the 
boys act clueless, and I 
know they’re not. Th ey know they’re not. Th ey know they’re not. Th ey 
act like I’m asking them act like I’m asking them 
to do something they’re to do something they’re 
not capale of; when I ask not capale of; when I ask 
them what they would do them what they would do 
in an emotional situation in an emotional situation 
they say something like, they say something like, 
‘I would fi ght.’ Th ey al-‘I would fi ght.’ Th ey al-
ways play it down.”

Social studies teach-Social studies teach-
er Doug Rinehart said er Doug Rinehart said 
while trying to fit stereotypes while trying to fit stereotypes 
may be a common characteris-may be a common characteris-
tic of the high school experience tic of the high school experience 
and a typical part of growing up, and a typical part of growing up, 
this attitude could have worri-this attitude could have worri-
some, long-lasting effects.some, long-lasting effects.

“Gender stereotypes make people “Gender stereotypes make people 
strive to meet the stereotype, or they limit strive to meet the stereotype, or they limit 
people to roles. Th is is not necessarily a good thing people to roles. Th is is not necessarily a good thing 
because living in a certain role takes away a person’s because living in a certain role takes away a person’s 
identity,” Rinehart said.  “If [a student] is trying to be identity,” Rinehart said.  “If [a student] is trying to be 
a dumb boy jock who can’t get in touch with his feel-a dumb boy jock who can’t get in touch with his feel-
ings, he’s going to become a dumb boy jock who can’t ings, he’s going to become a dumb boy jock who can’t 
get in touch with his feelings.”get in touch with his feelings.”

Students cannot escape from gender roles Students cannot escape from gender roles 
even on the homefront.  Students have different even on the homefront.  Students have different 
plans for the weekend, but all of these plans plans for the weekend, but all of these plans 
include certain gender-related expectations. include certain gender-related expectations. 
Katie said males usually dominate the par-Katie said males usually dominate the par-
ty scene.

“Guys are usually the ones who want “Guys are usually the ones who want 
to go to parties and get wasted,” Katie to go to parties and get wasted,” Katie 

*denotes student whose name has been changed*denotes student whose name has been changed

Gender stereotypes remain prevalent in high school culture, despite some individuals’ lack of conformityGender stereotypes remain prevalent in high school culture, despite some individuals’ lack of conformity

High School Life

Outside the ClassroomOutside the Classroom

photo illustration • emilyMEAD
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pressure from the guys.”
However, recent statistics show that high school girls are However, recent statistics show that high school girls are However, recent statistics show that high school girls are 

beginning to break this stereotype. According to the U.S. De-beginning to break this stereotype. According to the U.S. De-beginning to break this stereotype. According to the U.S. De-
partment of Health’s 2004 National Survey on Drug Use and partment of Health’s 2004 National Survey on Drug Use and partment of Health’s 2004 National Survey on Drug Use and 
Health, girls are now using drugs as often as boys.Health, girls are now using drugs as often as boys.

 “Among youths aged 12 to 17, the rates of past month alco- “Among youths aged 12 to 17, the rates of past month alco- “Among youths aged 12 to 17, the rates of past month alco-
hol use were not significantly different (17.2 percent for males hol use were not significantly different (17.2 percent for males hol use were not significantly different (17.2 percent for males 
vs. 18.0 percent for females),” the survey reports. Cigarette vs. 18.0 percent for females),” the survey reports. Cigarette vs. 18.0 percent for females),” the survey reports. Cigarette 
smoking was shown to be actually higher for females (12.5 smoking was shown to be actually higher for females (12.5 smoking was shown to be actually higher for females (12.5 
percent) than males (11.3 percent), which also goes against percent) than males (11.3 percent), which also goes against percent) than males (11.3 percent), which also goes against 
Katie’s observations.Katie’s observations.

Despite such national statistics, Katie said in central Ohio Despite such national statistics, Katie said in central Ohio Despite such national statistics, Katie said in central Ohio 
most males still expect females to abstain from drug use. most males still expect females to abstain from drug use. most males still expect females to abstain from drug use. 

“Last year I was really into drugs. I smoked a lot of pot, did “Last year I was really into drugs. I smoked a lot of pot, did “Last year I was really into drugs. I smoked a lot of pot, did 
painkillers and drank a lot of alcohol,” Katie said. “I met some painkillers and drank a lot of alcohol,” Katie said. “I met some painkillers and drank a lot of alcohol,” Katie said. “I met some 
guys from a boarding school and they were very surprised that guys from a boarding school and they were very surprised that guys from a boarding school and they were very surprised that 
a girl was into that kind of stuff, but they were praising me for a girl was into that kind of stuff, but they were praising me for 
it—they thought it was sweet.”

Partying is not the only way UA students spend time out-
side of school; many students enjoy going out on dates, which 
can bring up traditional gender roles, Katie said.

When Katie goes out on dates with her boyfriend, he picks 
her up, opens doors and pays for the date. While she follows 
this custom, she said she sees why some girls would want to 
discard the tradition, as it could 
make the girl in the relationship 
seem powerless.

Wagner agreed, assuming that 
a man offering to carry a woman’s 
bags or opening doors would as-
sume she needed help or couldn’t 
handle it because she wasn’t 
strong enough.

“With those kinds of [traditions], 
we think we’re doing the right thing 
but in fact we should be helping wom-
en in other ways by becoming aware of 
gender stereotypes in society,” Wagner said. “Th ey don’t necessarily 
need us to hold the door. And sometimes men fi nd themselves in 
the awkward situation where they hold the door for one another; the awkward situation where they hold the door for one another; the awkward situation where they hold the door for one another; 
usually they would get it themselves, while women are made to feel usually they would get it themselves, while women are made to feel usually they would get it themselves, while women are made to feel 
like they need to lean on someone to get something done.”like they need to lean on someone to get something done.”like they need to lean on someone to get something done.”

Because of this, girls like Wright have rejected the typical dating Because of this, girls like Wright have rejected the typical dating Because of this, girls like Wright have rejected the typical dating 
situation by trying to take an equal role in their relationships.situation by trying to take an equal role in their relationships.situation by trying to take an equal role in their relationships.

“Girls are not expected to pay on dates, but that’s not how I think “Girls are not expected to pay on dates, but that’s not how I think “Girls are not expected to pay on dates, but that’s not how I think 
of it,” Wright said.  “People are shocked when they see me pay when of it,” Wright said.  “People are shocked when they see me pay when of it,” Wright said.  “People are shocked when they see me pay when 
I’m with my boyfriend.”I’m with my boyfriend.”

Buff er said he usually pays for his dates to be polite, but doesn’t Buff er said he usually pays for his dates to be polite, but doesn’t Buff er said he usually pays for his dates to be polite, but doesn’t 
strictly adhere to traditional pra ices.strictly adhere to traditional pra ices.strictly adhere to traditional pra ices.

“I try to be a gentlemen … Most of the time [my girl-“I try to be a gentlemen … Most of the time [my girl-“I try to be a gentlemen … Most of the time [my girl-
friend] wants to pay, and I let her if I don’t have enough,” friend] wants to pay, and I let her if I don’t have enough,” friend] wants to pay, and I let her if I don’t have enough,” 
Buffer said.

However, Buffer expects to pay for the school dance. He However, Buffer expects to pay for the school dance. He However, Buffer expects to pay for the school dance. He 
imagines her  waiting for him in her black dress with a blue imagines her  waiting for him in her black dress with a blue 
sash. Realizing that his white tux will match her dress better 
than his other outfit, he finally settles on the tux and, after a 
last, long glance at his mirror, rushes out the door.

An exception to the norm?
Students, teachers question relevancy of 
common gender stereotypes in UA

•Junior Katie*

“Guys are usually the ones 

who want to go to parties 

and get wasted. Girls are 

more hesitant and don’t 

join in without pressure 

from guys.”

In January 2005, Harvard president Lawrence Summers pro-
voked a storm of controversy when he suggested that men 

were better scientists than women because of an “intrinsic 
aptitude.” Many scientists were outraged by Summers’ com-
ments and attributed disparities between males and females 
to discrimination and socialization.

Gender stereotypes are still a heavily debated topic in 
today’s society, despite a history of feminist movements and 
a push for reforms. The persistence of gender stereotypes in 
both academic and social areas causes some to question the 
truth and signifi cance behind such standards, and how they 
affect UA students.

Biology and physiology teacher Warren Orloff said that 
gender stereotypes are a sensitive issue, especially with the 
reaction to Summers’ controversial remarks.

Orloff said that because there are many clear physiological 
differences between males and females—such as different skin 
types and skeletal systems—it is not far fetched to believe that 
the thinking styles of the two genders would also be different.

Junior Katie* said that new expectations for females to be 
intelligent have been created.

“In one of my classes last year, I sat next to a fresh-
man guy and a junior guy,” Katie said. “I didn’t have 
the answer to one of the homework questions and 
they said, ‘You look smart, and you’re a girl, so why 
don’t you know?’”

Historically, men have had greater opportunities 
to receive higher levels of education in the math and 
science fi elds. According to the National Science 
Foundation, women only received eight percent of 
the total science and engineering doctoral degrees 
in 1966. This number steadily increased to more 
than 30 percent by 1993, and the gender gap on 
standardized math tests has been decreasing since 

1990, according to the U.S. Department of Education.
Sophomore Sean Carr said that variation in learning meth-

ods might also affect an individual’s affi nities. 
“In general, guys tend to be more kinesthetic learners,” he 

said. “They might be more willing to work with things hands-
on … which would lead to a greater interest in science because 
it would motivate them to explore [their surroundings].”

Playing with Legos as a child, building a bridge for Boy 
Scouts and participating in Invention Convention further de-
veloped Carr’s interest in science. He said he loves science 
because it helps him understand how the world works.

Junior Katherine Choi said she also preferred math and sci-
ence classes because they taught her ways to think logically.

“[Math and science] suit my personality because they’re 
everywhere, so they seem more relevant to me,” she said.

With Choi as an example, Orloff said UA students are a 
counterexample to preconceptions about women in science 
when it came to the IB and elective classes he teaches.

“Our females are taking a lot of higher level science class-
es to the point that they’re outnumbering the boys,” Orloff 
said. “[This fl ies] in the face about stereotypes of females do-
ing poorly in science.” •

•
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After their high school careers After their high school careers Aare completed, some talented Aare completed, some talented A
UA athletes continue with their 
sport in college, but for others still 
interested in sports, they must find 
their own way to continue.

Many colleges offer intramural 
and club athletics to students who 
do not compete for their school’s 
varsity or JV teams, which is a way 
for many students to continue their 
enjoyment of sports.

Senior Andy Lex, who has 
played for both the UAHS bas-
ketball and track teams, said he 
would take part in intramurals 
during college.

“It will give me a way to stay ac-
tive without getting lazy,” he said.

His potential involvement in 
intramurals during college is not 
only prompted by his desire to 
stay active, but also because of 
his fondness for sports.

“I’ve developed a love of 
sports. My whole life I’ve played 
sports and it’s part of my life now,” 
he said. “If it was gone I wouldn’t 
know what to do with myself.”

Senior Laura Kuehn, who has 
played both soccer and basketball 
at UAHS, is interested in continu-
ing her athletic career in college 
as well.

“If I don’t play on a college 
soccer team then I’m definitely 
going to pick up club or intramu-
rals,” she said. “I’ve always en-
joyed competing as I am a very 
competitive person.” 

Senior David Zigler, who has 
participated in football, lacrosse 
and volleyball over the course 
of his four years at UAHS, also 
expressed interest in intramurals 
in college.

“[Intramurals] will keep me in 
shape while I’m in college and 
keep me active. [They] will also 
help me to meet new people and 
get active in the community and 
the social life. I’m expecting 
them to be a lot of fun, which 
is what I’m looking forward to,” 
he said.

Intramurals interest 
future college students
•jonnyGRIFFITH

“Let me win. But if I cannot win, let me 
be brave in the att empt.” Th is athletic 

oath, which each Special Olympic athlete 
plays by, rang e ecially true for the Upper 
Arlington Special Olympics basketball team 
this season. Th e team prevailed over the Co-
lumbus Comets team on March to capture 
the state championship title.

Junior guard Lena Meerman said the 
team’s bond was evident as they triumphed 
47-39 in the Anderson Arena at Bowling 
Green State University. 

While the Upper Arlington Special Olym-
pics has been off ering year-round sports 
training and athletic competition for both 
student and adult athletes with intellectual 
disabilities since 1998, this is the fi rst year the 
Bears have won a state championship. 

Starting as one of 146 teams, they beat  34 
other competitors in their semi-fi nal bracket 
to take home the gold. 

Coach Mike Borders said teamwork was 
always a common topic that he discussed 
with his players, but that this year they 
peaked as a team at their fi nal game, which 
was invaluale.

“We played bett er as a team each game,” 
Borders said. “We were playing our best bas-
ketball at the end of the season.”

Pra icing Mondays and Wednesdays for 
an hour and a half, team members worked on 
developing their plays and other drills, includ-
ing passing and shooting, Meerman said.

•andieDIEMER

“We focused a lot on 
learning to be aggressive on 
defense because defense is 
usually harder than off ense,” 
Borders said. “We also prac-
ticed shooting; they all love 
to shoot.”

Borders said many of 
the players were extremely 
competitive, which carried 
over in pra ice and helped 
to develop both their skills 
and att itude as basketball 
players on the court. 

Meerman said the 
team had to work very hard 
during pra ices, making 
their fi rst place achieve-
ment so exciting because it 
was not expected.

“We were all happy because we didn’t 
think we were going to get a gold medal,” 
Meerman said. “[But we did], and it’s because 
we worked as a team.”

Borders said the other teammates, who 
range from eighth grade to UA graduates, are 
Joe Conway, Kaitlin Furst, Frank Hess, Mark 
Imler, Nat Jones, Tim Laver, Kyle McKay, 
Lena Meerman, Michelle Sylvest er, Colin 
Schafer and Josh Valentino.

Borders said while the Special Olympics 
may not be a widely-known or supported 
school sport, it still holds a  ecial meaning 
to him.

“To me, it’s just a bunch of kids who “To me, it’s just a bunch of kids who “T
want to play sports,” Borders said. “Th ey 
may have developmental handicaps, but 
they pra ice hard and play hard, just like 
every other kid.”

While he plans to continue coaching, 
Borders said he could not guarantee the same 
amazing outcome as this year.

“[In the past] we’ve had good teams and 
just bad breaks,” he said. “Th is year we had a 
great team and a good break to go with it.”

Borders said the initial rea ion aft er their 
victory over the Comets was priceless.

“It was really exciting to see the kids so 
happy and jumping around,” Borders said. “It 
was great to see it all come together in the end ether in the end et
and fi nish off  the way we did, e ecially see-
ing all the hard work the kids put in during 
pra ice pay off .”

photo courtesy • billMEERMAN

Junior guard Lena Meerman and her coach Mike Borders hoist UA’s Spe-
cial Olympics state championship basketball trophy. The team beat the Co-
lumbus Comets on March 25 at Bowling Green State University.

The Underline:
ing passing and shooting, Meerman said.
The Underline:
ing passing and shooting, Meerman said.

Track: May 5 @ 4:30 The Larkin/Crosten Invitational, Boys Lacrosse: May 6 @ 7:30 vs. Dublin Jerome, Girls Lacrosse: May 8 @ 6 vs. Thomas Worthington (All events home)

•
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Cappelletti’s creations :
Firefighter. Veterinarian. Firefighter. Veterinarian. FNurse. Astronaut. FNurse. Astronaut. F

When kids are young, they 
have various dreams about what 
profession they will go into. But 
every time the essential question 
“What do you want to be when 
you grow up?” arises,  their an-
swers tend to diff er.

Yet this was never the case 
with senior Maggie Cappellett i.

Cappellett i said she knew since 
the third grade that she wanted to 
be one thing: an artist. Becoming 
an artist became her life goal, and 
now, as a high school senior, she 
has more than accomplished it.

Many of Cappellett i’s family 
members are artists, and growing up in such an artistic environment 
helped her choose a career at such a young age.

With her family’s support, Cappellett i said she began att ending 
Saturday art classes at the Columbus Center of Art and Design in 
the third grade. By high school, she took art classes almost daily. 
When she lived in Boston her freshman and sophomore years, 
she took “intensive art courses”, which are equivalent to UAHS’s 
AP classes.  Returning to UA her junior year, she was accepted 
into the commercial art program at Fort Hayes. At UAHS, she 
took photography, ceramics and a self-designed mixed media in-
dependent study course.

Yet this was still not enough to satisfy Cappellett i’s thirst for 
art. To continue her studies, she said she took pre-college courses 
at the Art Institute of Chicago, where she majored in sculpture 
and the Rhode Island School of Design, where she majored in 
painting. She was also mentored by professional mixed media 
artist Bernice Koff  during her sophomore year.

While Cappellett i’s dedication to art has been unwavering, 
her art has evolved with her experience and maturity, according 
to senior Chelsea Ramsey, who has been friends with Cappellett i 
since Kindergarten.

“She was always really artistic,” Ramsey said. “She got bett er at 
drawing as she got older and expanded from just pencils and pens 
to painting and sculptures. Her artwork is a lot more abstract 
now; she puts a lot more sophisticated thought into it.”

Ceramics teacher Mark Nagel also saw this sophistication in 
Cappellett i’s art when she took his Ceramics I course.

“As the year evolved she began to use twine, metal, cloth 
and other mediums with her clay to take the piece to a higher 
level [than most high school art students],” Nagel said. 

Cappellett i said she enjoys using many mediums because she 
likes to be creative by making art out of materials that other peo-
ple would never think of using.

For her class at the Art Institute of Chicago, Cappellett i took thou-

sands of straws and put them to-
gether to make a chandelier.

Th is sculpture course at the 
Art Institute of Chicago was 
one of Cappellett i’s favorites, 
and she plans to go there for 
college next year. She loved the 
class because it was in the heart 
of Chicago, which allowed her 
to receive exposure and oppor-
tunities that were not availale 
to her in Columbus.

Still, Cappellett i does not let 
Columbus limit her creativity. 
For her senior thesis, Cappel-
lett i said she planned the as-
thetically pleasing wrapping  of 
trees in Smith Park using saran 
wrap. Th e plan was executed on 
April 27. She based her work off  

of the New York artist Cristo, who is best known for “Th e Gate,” 
the hanging fabric panels that decorated  Central Park from Feb. 
12, 2005 to Feb. 28, 2005. Cappellett i wanted to create similar art-
work that questioned what art was and pushed the boundaries.

 While Cappellett i’s art is infl uenced by artists such as Cristo, 
her ideas for her artwork begins with the beauty she fi nds in ev-
eryday life.

“I’m not a planner,” Cappelletti said. “I make my art in 
the moment.”

Cappellett i’s spontaneity shows in her nature to branch off  of 
assignment guidelines as well as her habit of taking pictures of 
strangers and making them humorous.

“I just wanted to make a really realistic painting of this random 
guy I took a picture of and put bunny ears on him. But the assign-
ment for Fort Hayes was to make something  eckled,” Cappel-
lett i said. “So at the last minute I put minute dots in his bunny 
ears. I tend to manipulate the terms of projects.”

Such projects can take Cappellett i from 14-16 hours to pro-
duce, and she works on multiple pieces at a time so that she does 
not get bored. Her dedication has paid off , giving Cappellett i mul-
tiple awards.

Cappellett i said this year her work “Color Disarray”, a series of 
six collage-covered boxes, was selected as a “best of show” piece at 
Scholastics. Scholastics is a regional show where a panel of judges 
rank the best of show, fi ve pieces out of around 4000, to go on and 
represent Ohio in a national competition. Th e judges also rank art-
ist’s work as gold key portfolios, silver keys and honorale mentions. 
In the past three years, Cappellett i has received a gold key, two sil-
vers, and six honorale mentions. Her work was also chosen to show 
in a Top 30 cameo show in the Governor’s Show this year.

With her success as a high school artist, Cappellett i has gone above 
and beyond the goal she set as a third grader. She remains confi dent 
in her decision, as it was something that has always felt right for her—
unlike many others who remain unsure even as they enter college.

photo courtesy • maggieCAPPELLETTI

This photo is from Cappelletti’s photo shoot “Self Refl exions.” She said the 
shoot was inspired when she accidentally spilled some make-up on her mirror 
and decided to paint her mirror with make-up.

Senior strives to 
fulfi ll art dreams
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A handful of students will get an unpleasent surprise when they 
see their results on the OGT this year. Thinking they were 

done with the test when they reached a blank page, they turned 
in the test without answering the fi nal writing prompt. 

Principal Kip Greenhill is right to be frustrated that the Ohio 
Department of Education (ODE) is not making an effort to cor-
rect the mistake made by sophomores all across the state on this 
year’s OGT. According to Greenhill the ODE’s  stance is that it 
was the students’ mistake, so the department is not obligated 
to do anything about those who did not answer the last writing 
prompt. But isn’t the entire purpose of developing an OGT test 
to evaluate the educational development of students? Therefore 
regardless of who is responsible for whatever errors occur, which 
are inevitable in trying to quantify something as abstract as an 
education on such a large scale, if the end result is inaccurate 
data, then the ODE has failed. 

This is not a major issue for UAHS. Our levies usually pass 
and we are not in danger of losing funding from the government 
based on poor performance. With the high quality of education 
in Upper Arlington, most of the students who missed the last writ-
ing question will still pass the test. 

However what about schools that are constantly walking the 
line between profi ciency and failure? With the No Child Left 
Behind Act, schools that do not show improvement are denied 
funding from the federal government. For these schools the OGT 
is no mild hindrance like it is at UA; it is a matter of life and 
death. A fi ve percent sway from profi ciency to failure in a strug-
gling school district could mean fi nancial disaster. Never mind 
that those kids may actually have the writing skills they need; 
the numbers speak differently, and as long as the ODE has any
numbers it seems satisfi ed that  its job is done.  

Standardized testing is not the fairest or accurate way to 
judge students’ performance. However, they are a necessary 
evil in a society where not every student can be examined in-
depth to determine whether he or she have received a suffi cient 
education. Because these vague and impersonal tests must be 
used to determine a student’s achievement, test makers should 
be uncannily careful and meticulous about developing a test 
that is as accurate as possible. It’s unfortunate that the ODE 
does not feel the same way and would rather just be done with 
the issue.

Curmudgeonly columnists complain about OC

“We’ve been on the run, driving in the 
sun, looking out for number one ...” 

But where did number one go? Th ese were 
the lyrics that used to rock our worlds every 
Th ursday as we tuned into the highly glamor-
ized lives of Th e OC chara ers. 

Who didn’t want to be Marissa or Sum-
mer, the bronzed beauties with the latest 
fashions and accessories? And who didn’t 
want to date their buff  or witt y boyfriends, 
Ryan and Seth? Sandy and Kirsten Cohen 
were our surrogate parents, teaching us life 

lessons and helping us through our own “cri-
ses” that occurred one aft er the other.

But if anyone has tuned into Fox’s nightt ime soap opera recently, they will soon 
realize that the California glimmer we once envied has been all but lost. Between 
the three-week rotation of new chara ers, unbelievale deaths and about fi ve 
drugs of choice for Marissa, the show is completely unrelatale, not that viewers 
would actually want to compare their lives to these fallen icons any longer.

Marissa’s prett y, innocent girl-next-door image was shatt ered as she fell 
down a “slut spiral” and dated every cast member (and we mean every cast 
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member), shot Ryan’s brother, drank alone and actually did 
the unthinkale: att ended a pulic school. Ryan, who was 
once admired for his strength and bad-boy image, has be-
come the rational peer-mediator, who is overly compassion-
ate and helps any damsel in distress  —how will he cope when 
he fi nds out he’s a daddy?

Continuing with the theme of distress, where has all the 
food gone? We constantly see the cast surrounded by extrav-
agant meals at dinner parties, toasting bagels in the Cohen’s 
kitchen and ordering cheesy-fries at the diner, but for some 
reason the food never touches their lips. Th ey talk about it, 
they make it, they stare at it, but they refuse to eat it. Th e 
only substances they actually do consume are crystal glasses 
full of champagne—or strong liquor out of Marissa’s fl ask. 

We miss coming to school and discussing the somewhat 
reasonale OC plot twists that occurred the night before.  
Watching the “new” OC is comparale to losing four of your 
best friends, your role models or even going through high school 
alone. All we want is Ryan to retell his inspirational line (from 
season one) to us one more time, “Just follow me through the 
forest, and, uh, maybe we’ll both make it out of here alive.” •
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